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Abstract
The aim of the current study was to examine Swedish and Turkish teachers’ perspectives
on values education. Qualitative interviews with 52 teachers was conducted and analyzed.
Values education was mostly about compliance with societal values and norms. The learning goals or values in values education were mainly on how to treat others and on selfresponsibility. Teachers did not take a critical approach. A main method of values education reported by the teachers was to be a good role model in everyday interactions with students. Values education was largely described as an everyday practice embedded in the
stream of social interactions. Furthermore, an everyday language was used when the teachers described values and values education. There was a lack of professional knowledge in
this domain.
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1. Introduction
Teaching is a moral activity in which teachers have to consider the ethical complexity of
teaching and the moral impact they have on their students (Carr, 2011; Colnerud, 2006; Lovat,
Dally & Toomey, 2011; Sanger & Osguthorpe, 2005; Shapira-Lishchinsky, 2009, 2011). All
kinds of activities in schools in which students learn or develop values and morality are often
referred to as values education (e.g., Halstead, 1996; Lovat, 2011; Powney, Cullen, Schlapp,
Johnstone & Munn, 1995; Taylor, 1994), and a distinction can be made between explicit and
implicit values education. Whereas explicit values education refers to schools’ official
curriculum of what and how to teach values and morality, including teachers’ explicit intentions and practices of values education, implicit values education is associated with a hidden
curriculum and implicit values, embedded in school and classroom practices (Halstead, 1996;
Thornberg, 2008a). Even though the concepts of values education and moral education sometimes are used interchangeably, we use values education in line with Taylor (1994, 2006) as
an overarching concept including concepts such as moral education, character education, and
citizenship education. Based on a comparative overview of a survey of 26 European countries,
Taylor (1994) concluded that the scope of values education is often complex and includes a
number of themes, many of which overlap, closely related to the historical and ideological
evolution of each country. Examples of identified themes are moral, religious, civic, democratic, national, pastoral, personal, and social goals and issues.
2. Different approaches to values education
Two general approaches to values education are usually described and contrasted in the literature (e.g., Halstead, 1996; Solomon, Watson & Battistich, 2001). The traditional approach
emphasizes adult transmission of the morals of society through character education, direct
teaching, exhortation, and the use of rewards and punishments (Durkheim, 1961). The aim is
to teach and discipline students to develop good character and virtues, and to conform to the
dominant values, legitimate rules, and the authority of society. Examples of virtues to inculcate in character education are “being honest, hardworking, obeying legitimate authority,

kind, patriotic and responsible” (Jones, 2009, p. 39). In contrast, the progressive or constructivist approach “emphasizes children’s active construction of moral meaning and development of a personal commitment to principles of fairness and concern for the welfare of others
through processes of social interaction and moral discourse” (Solomon et al., 2001, p. 573).
Reasoning and explanations, deliberative discussion about moral dilemmas, and participation
in decision-making processes are viewed as typical methods for this approach (Dewey, 1916;
Nucci, 2006; Power, Higgins & Kohlberg, 1989). The aim is to promote moral autonomy,
rational thinking, moral reasoning skills, and democratic values and competence among the
students. Nevertheless, this distinction has been criticized for simplifying the field (e.g.,
Sanger & Osguthorpe, 2005), and educational programs or approaches can, for example, fall
between a traditional and a constructivist approach (Berkowitz, 2011; Narvaez, 2006). Moreover, a third approach or position in the field of values education is discernible—a critical
approach, which claims that moral influence in school, especially in the practice of school
discipline and in hidden curriculum, can be questioned and has far-reaching effects without
being noticed (Bernstein, 2000; Giroux & Penna, 1983; Jones, 2009;). Jones (2009) actually
makes a distinction between critical and postmodern orientations to values education, in
which the former is about engaging students more actively in social justice issues and political
activism, whereas the later “favours the teaching of multiple perspectives on issues and
knowledge, and a critical deconstructive orientation towards social values and practices—
such as the hegemony or discursive truths/assumptions of any given time or culture are revealed” (p. 42). In this article, we categorize both latter orientations as a critical approach to
values education.
3. Values education in Sweden
Values education has always been a part of the school curriculum in Sweden. During the 19th
century, the aim of values education was to inculcate Christian beliefs and moral values, duties, and character from a patriarchal perspective. At the end of the 19th century and the outset
of the 20th century, however, the influence of the Church on the Swedish school system
gradually decreased. Especially after the Second World War, progressive ideals of democracy
and democratic citizenship education in parallel with scientific ideals of rationality and objectivity challenged the traditional and conservative approach of values education in Swedish
schools. The ultimate aim became the realization of the political ideas of democracy, equality,
and social justice (Orlenius, 2001; Svingby, 1994). According to their present official curriculum policy document (Skolverket, 2011), primary schools in Sweden today have the task of
forming, mediating, and firmly establishing democratic values and norms in their students.
The mission is to let all students develop skills to make and verbalize ethical decisions, to
respect the human dignity of others, to help others, and to oppose and counteract oppression
and harassment of individuals or groups. Schools in Sweden do not teach values education as
a specific subject, however. Instead, values education is more or less integrated with other
teaching subjects, especially social studies and religion, but even in subjects such as history,
biology, and physical education. Moreover, values education is also expected to be expressed
in the informal curriculum, for example in classroom management, teacher–student interactions, rule setting, student participation, conflict management, and counteracting harassment
and discrimination.
4. Values education in Turkey
The general targets of the Turkish National Education were identified through the Basic Law
of National Education No 1739 (MoNE, 1973). This law determines both the aims and fundamental principles of the national education. The fundamental principles are universality and
equality, needs of the individual and society, orientation, educational right, equality of oppor-

tunity and possibility, continuity, the revolution and principles of Atatürk, democracy education, secularity, scientific education, planning, mixed education, cooperation of school and
parents, and education in all places (MoNE, 1973). There has been a growing awareness of
values education in Turkey in recent years. In many schools, energetic work has begun preparing new projects in regard to values education. This issue has become a focus of interest
for many (Şişman, 2012). Values and values education are emphasized especially in life sciences and social studies curricula; in other courses it has taken place within the hidden curriculum in Turkey’s primary schools (Demirel, 2009).
5. Research aims
The aim of the current study was to examine Swedish and Turkish teachers’ perspectives on
values education. Sweden and Turkey are both European countries with a secular school system. However, Sweden is located in the northern part of Europe and has a Christian cultural
history, Turkey is located in the southeast of Europe and with a Muslim cultural background.
Consequently, we found it of interest to conduct the study in both countries.
In accordance with the aim, the following research questions were explored: What values do
teachers consider important to teach or focus upon in their practice of values education? How
do teachers describe their practice of values education? What do teachers refer to as the basis
for their choices of values and methods in their practice of values education?
6. The researchers’ perspectives
Here we take a broad interactionist and social constructionist position (Atkinson & Housley,
2003; Berger & Luckmann, 1967). Identity, social life and morality are inescapably social,
collective and cultural processes, constructed and reconstructed in everyday social interactions and individuals’ interpretation processes. According to this perspective, morality refers
to “a broader sociological concern with the achievement of a socially organized identity and
the construction of actors as moral agents, responsible for their actions and subject to the
evaluations of others” (Atkinson & Housley, 2003, p. 63). Interpretations and meanings are
constructed and mediated in and by social interactions. People act in a world they define.
Even if there may be a reality out there, people’s definition of the situation is far more important for what they do (Charon, 2007). This interactionist and social constructionist position
makes us sympathize with a critical approach to values education. Nevertheless, instead of
using the “sacred” text of a particular tradition as a starting-point, we have been suspicious of
grand theory, with reference to Atkinson and Housley (2003), and have been quite free from
the constraints of orthodoxy. Because of the complexity of and different present perspectives
on morality and values education, we have stressed the need of knowing and considering the
vast range of normative ethics, moral developmental theories and approaches to values education in order to address the complexity, differences and ambiguity. Thayer-Bacon (2001) uses
as a metaphor the well-known poem of six blind men who explore an elephant from different
positions and describe it as a rope, a tree, a fan, a snake, a wall, and a spear on the basis of the
part of the elephant that each man touched. With reference to her epistemological standpoint,
we (a) insist on the need for pluralism (i.e., a conversation between different perspectives, in
relation to the elephant, to reach a more qualified understanding), (b) accept fallibilism, which
holds that we can never attain knowledge that is certain because we are fallible, limited, and
contextual beings, and (c) claim that knowledge is a social process of knowing that is continually in need of (re)adjustment, correction, and (re)construction. This pragmatic and pluralist
perspective has colored our data collection and analysis procedures.
7. Method

7.1. Participants
The participants of the study comprise 52 primary school teachers (27 women and 25 men).
The Swedish sample consisted of 26 teachers (14 women and 12 men), ranging from 28 to 62
years old, located in three cities. Their professional experience as teachers ranged from 2 to
36 years. Sixteen of them were classroom teachers at lower and middle primary school
(grades 1–6), and 10 of them were subject teachers at upper primary school (grades 7–9). The
subject teachers taught mathematics, physics, biology, chemistry, social studies, history, religion, Swedish, English, and French. The Turkish sample comprised 26 teachers (13 women
and 13 men), ranging from 22 to 50 years old, located in two cities. Their professional experience as teachers ranged from 1 to 26 years. Fourteen of them were classroom teachers at
lower and middle primary school (grades 1–5), and 11 of them were subject teachers at upper
primary school (grades 6–8). Subjects represented by the subject teachers were mathematics,
science, technology, social studies, religion, Turkish, English, and guidance.
7.2. Data collection and analysis
Individual qualitative semi-structured interviews were conducted in order to examine the
practicing teachers’ views on values education. We used the qualitative interview method
because it encourages participants to speak for themselves and in their own way. The teachers
were asked to describe their practices of values education and to verbalize the values they
thought were important for students to develop or learn from school. The teachers were also
asked about what influenced their way of thinking about and working with values education
and their choice of values in values education. The interviews ranged in duration from 20 to
90 minutes. Each interview was audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. Qualitative analysis
of data was conducted by a flexible and pragmatic use of methods from the grounded theory
tradition (e.g., Charmaz, 2006; Glaser & Strauss, 1967). Data have been coding line-by-line
and themes and concepts have been emerged by constantly comparing data with data, data
with code, code with code, and so on. We have systematically analyzed similarities and differences, and we were surprised to find so much cross-cultural similarities.
8. Results
8.1. Values in values education
In both the Swedish and the Turkish interview data, when teachers reported values they
viewed as important for their students learn, they mostly described what could be called relational values, that is, values about how to treat others, such as showing other people respect,
being kind and nice to others, showing empathy, treating others in the same way as you want
to be treated, caring, being tolerant, helping others, treating others fairly or justly, and not
harassing or harming others. (e.g., “They should learn the values of love, tolerance, respect
and collaboration at school,” Turkish female teachers, grades 1–5; “According to my point of
view, there are some really basic values: Respect, compassion, and responsibility. It’s kind of,
yeah, a lot of other important norms are built upon them”, Swedish female teacher, grades 13). Showing other people respect was the value most often referred to by both Swedish and
Turkish teachers.
The second most common set of values that the teachers reported as important values to
teach their students were self-responsibility values, such as taking responsibility for yourself
and your actions, honesty, doing your best in every situation, self-awareness, self-discipline,
self-control, and following rules (e.g., “Encourage them to gain self-awareness,” Turkish male
teacher, grades 1–5; “For me, it’s important that the students learn to take responsibility for
themselves and their actions, to reflect upon how they behave in different situations, and to do
as best as they can,” Swedish female teacher, grades 7–9).

Among Turkish as well as Swedish teachers, the major aim of values education was to
socialize acceptable or appropriate behavior, to influence students to internalize societal
norms and expectations (e.g., “The kids have to learn the acceptable behavior in social settings, sharing equally, learn to be respectful to the others,” Turkish female teacher, grades 6–
8). The ways teachers expressed relational and self-responsibility values actually reflected a
functional view of values education: teaching students to accept and comply with the societal
values and norms in order to maintain the order, harmony, and functions of the society.
Teacher:

I really think that the most important with values education is to teach the students to behave as you should behave.
Interviewer:
To behave as you should behave?
Teacher:
Yes, we have a lot of rules in school, rules about how to treat others and rules
about how to behave in the classroom and so on. I mean, these rules reflect the
rules and laws of our society, and students have to learn these rules, to understand and follow the rules of our society. If people didn’t care about the rules
and laws, the society would collapse.
(From an interview with a Swedish male teacher, grades 7–9)

Their views of values and values education mirror Bernstein’s (2000) concept of regulative
discourse, which refers to a discourse in school that constructs the rules of social order in
school. Bernstein claims that this is a moral discourse because it creates the criteria that give
rise to character, conduct, manners, and the like. In contrast to this regulative discourse, many
Swedish teachers and some Turkish teachers also focused on supporting or developing
psychological strengths and confidence within the students, which could be labeled selfenhancing values. They talked about supporting students in developing a positive self-image,
good self-confidence, high self-esteem, or self-efficacy in different areas as important values
in values education (e.g., “Strengthening of their self-confidence, and you should have a good
self-confidence,” Swedish female teacher, grades 1-3; “Gaining self-confidence”, Turkish
male teacher, grades 6-8).
In addition, democratic-participation values were also expressed as important values in
values education but in a lesser extent than relational, self-responsibility, and self-enhancing
values. These values included freedom of speech, creating democratic schools/classrooms,
participating in decision-making processes, and conducting democratic conversations and
meetings (e.g., “It’s important to develop their democratic attitudes and skills by letting them
have a say and participate in class councils,” Swedish male teacher, grades 4–6). Finally, a
few Turkish teachers but no Swedish teacher talked about nationalism as an important value
in values education, in terms of loving the motherland, fostering national unity, and encouraging patriotism (e.g., “love your family, motherland and nation,” Turkish male teacher, grades
6–8).
8.2. Accomplishing values education
According to most Swedish and Turkish teachers, a main method of values education was to
be a good role model as a teacher in everyday interactions with students (e.g., “To be a decent
role model. The students adopt their teacher’s behaviors as theirs,” Turkish female teacher,
grades 1–5; “First, to be a role model and don’t say offensive things or do offensive things, to
really show that I think all are equal, listening to all,” Swedish female teacher, grades 1–3). In
line with this, many Swedish and Turkish teachers stated that their work of values education
was largely an everyday practice embedded in the stream of social interactions. It was an
informal curriculum that took place all the time (e.g., “Day-to-day, and, well, I think that it
permeates everything I do,” Swedish female teacher, grades 1–3). Furthermore, some of the
Swedish teachers actually admitted that their values education was mostly or partly unreflec-

tive or unconscious (e.g., “I do so many things unconsciously,” Swedish female teacher,
grades 1–3; “It’s nothing I reflect upon. I just do it,” Swedish female teacher, grades 4–6).
Furthermore, Swedish teachers reported that their practice of values education was, to a
great extent, about intervening when things happen, that is, reacting to student behavior,
including rule transgressions, peer harassment, disruptive behavior, and peer conflicts (e.g.,
“The significant work with values education is not a part of the planned instructions in the
classroom but rather how you deal with things that constantly pop up every day and then you
talk about how to behave and what you could have done instead and so on. That’s how you
learn things,” Swedish female teacher, grades 4–6). Once again, values education appeared to
be fused with classroom management and school discipline, that is, maintaining school and
classroom rules in order to get students to behave appropriately and in accordance with relational values and self-disciplinary values. Some of the teachers associated this situated reactive practice with the importance of being a good leader and role model, in order to be effective.
Interviewer:
Teacher:

Interviewer:
Teacher:

Would you like to tell a bit about how you work with values education?
Well, I think that’s basic. You have that in everything. Number one is to be a
clear leader, act as a good role model and react and lead the students. So in
many respects, it’s about being a distinct role model, to react and be very powerful, which I think I am. If I react toward something I don’t think is OK, I do
that very clearly, and even if it’s something positive, I’m clear with that too and
try to encourage that instead.
Uh-huh.
So you have to deal with situations when they pop up and talk about these
events with the involved children.
(From an interview with a Swedish female teacher, grades 1–3)

This reactive approach was rarely mentioned by the Turkish teachers, who more often focused
on (explicit and implicit) proactive methods and strategies. Swedish and Turkish teachers
gave examples of proactive implicit values education such as working with rules at the beginning of the fall semester when the class of students was new or using their leadership role in
order to influence the social climate in a positive way (e.g., “Creating a democratic class
atmosphere is important. . . . I allow them [students] to evaluate themselves and their friends
freely. I provide an atmosphere where they develop their ideas, investigate, and improve skills
to ask questions,” Turkish male teacher, grades 6–8). Viewing values education as an everyday informal and ongoing process predominated in both the Swedish and Turkish samples.
Nevertheless, many Turkish teachers and some Swedish teachers also reported particular methods as ways of enacting values education, like showing films or reading a book aloud
with follow-up discussions, role playing, or classroom discussion based on the content of TV
news or the mass media (e.g., “We view videos, short films with relevance for values education. I found that drama is the most valuable method, because it facilitates students to feel
empathy and differentiate right from wrong,” Turkish female teacher, grades 1–5). There were
also teachers who mentioned school democratic meetings, such as class councils, as a way of
working with values education (e.g., “Once a week we have a class council in which the students can discuss things and vote. This helps them to develop skills in making arguments,
listening to others, and participating in democratic discussions,” Swedish male teacher, grades
4–6). School democracy and class councils as means of accomplishing values education were
nevertheless quite uncommon in the interview data.
In addition, some of the Turkish and Swedish teachers associated values education with
the content in particular school subjects (social studies, religion, history, life sciences, and
biology; e.g., “Discussing ethics from different religious perspectives and teaching students to

think ethically is a part of what we do in religious education,” Swedish female teacher, grades
7–9). However, teachers more commonly differentiated teaching school subjects as their ordinary practice and values education as something they have to do in addition to their ordinary
practice.
8.3. Personal references and everyday language
Consistently, both Swedish and Turkish teachers used an everyday language when they described values and values education. Some of the teachers actually found it hard to verbalize
their practice during the interviews (e.g., “I find it hard to describe this work. I usually go for
what I feel will be good. . . . I go more on my gut feelings, what I think, and then I talk about
it, and, well, I really can’t do more than that, I think,” Swedish female teacher, grades 4–6).
When they were asked about how they have received or appropriated the values they saw as
important to teach the students, Swedish as well as Turkish teachers referred to their own
childhood and their parents, to their personal experiences as children, to adults and teachers in
their lives, and to sources such as personal worldviews, emotions, personal conceptions, and
common sense (e.g., “Throughout my life, I have come to these days by learning these values.
What I could teach to my students is what I have learned from my family and my environment,” Turkish female teacher, grades 1–5).
Common sense was a popular value reference among the Swedish teachers. When they
were asked to explain what they meant by common sense, they referred to making wise decisions guided by social norms and rationales (e.g., “Common sense is about understanding and
following common rules in our society like respect others, don’t harm others, and treat others
in the same way as you want to be treated,” Swedish female teacher, grades 6–9), or to their
own conscience (“inner compass”), as in the excerpt below.
Interviewer:
Teacher:

What is common sense? What does it mean for you?
You get the feeling, or as we sometimes put it, the inner compass that makes
you feel what’s right or wrong. “It has to stop now, I mustn’t go any further because then it will become wrong. I shall not say this because he or she will be
upset.”
(From an interview with a Swedish female teacher, grades 1–3)

Some teachers referred to cultural tradition and religion (e.g., “I’ve got them [the values] from
our culture, I think, and our old religious tradition. Treat others as you would like to be treated
yourself is the old stuff that you can find in every religion,” Swedish female teacher, grades
4–6). In addition, a few teachers also talked about mass media as a source (e.g., “No one in
the whole world is worth more than you. Neither is anyone worth less then you. It’s something Stellan Skarsgård [a Swedish actor] has said on TV that his father told him, and I
thought that was good,” Swedish female teacher, grades 4–6). However, in no single case, did
we find references to a qualified professional body of knowledge—such as moral philosophy
or normative ethics, educational philosophy, values educational theories, moral psychology,
sociology, or political science—as a base for the teachers’ choices, discussions, or legitimization of values. Moreover, when teachers were asked about the basis for their approaches and
methods of values education, no one referred to theories or research within fields like values
education (including moral education and citizenship education), educational psychology,
critical pedagogy, social or moral development, didactics, social psychology, political science,
or sociology of education. Once again, they referred to personal conceptions and experiences
like common sense, an inner moral compass, their own personality (e.g., “It’s all about who I
am as a person. . . . Every teacher has his or her own unwritten rulebook,” Swedish female
teacher, grades 1–3), learning from other colleagues, their own experiences as parents, and so
on.

According to some teachers, their own teacher education program did not really prepare
them for values education, which in turn might explain their use of personal language and
lack of professional knowledge in this domain.
Interviewer:
Teacher:

How do you view your work with values education?
Well, that’s what I’m not trained for, so I have to use my common sense and my
experiences from my own kids.
Interviewer:
So you have to lean on that instead?
Teacher:
Yes, because I’m trained to be a teacher, not a mom.
(From an interview with a Swedish female teacher, grades 1–3.)

In the excerpt above, the teacher actually associated her practice of values education with being “a mom.” As a result of the personal references and preferences, many teachers actually
represented values education in terms of disciplining, parenting, or bringing up the students as
well as maintaining social order in the school and classroom.

9. Discussion
A huge part of the Swedish and Turkish teachers’ narratives can be associated with the traditional approach of values education with a strong focus on transmitting taken-for-granted
dominant values, particular in terms of rules and character, to the students in order to create
rule-conforming, honest, respectful, self-disciplined, kind, and nice people (cf. Durkheim,
1961; Solomon et al., 2001). Furthermore, the teachers depicted role modeling as a primary
means by which values education occurred, which can be compared with a recent U.S. study
(Sanger & Osguthorpe, 2013) showing that modeling was the most common explanation preservice teachers offered of how moral education works. Role modeling as an explicit teaching
strategy brought Bandura’s (1977) social learning theory to the fore (even though none of the
teachers in the current study cited Bandura or mentioned his theory) and could be interpreted
as in accordance with a traditional approach of values education and its underlying transmission model.
At the same time, some of the Swedish and Turkish teachers also discussed democratic
participation as an important value in values education as well as creating a good moral and
democratic climate and having classroom discussions and democratic meetings or student
participation, which all can be associated with a progressive/constructivist approach (cf.,
Dewey, 1916; Nucci, 2006; Power et al., 1989; Solomon et al., 2001). In addition, the presence of self-enhancing values (e.g., helping students to develop a positive self-image, good
self-confidence, or high self-esteem) in the reports from many Swedish teachers and some
Turkish teachers might also be linked to a child-centered, progressive approach.
Sanger and Osguthorpe (2005) argue that the distinction between traditional and progressive/constructivist approach is problematic because it simplifies the field. In line with
their critics and Thornberg’s (2008b) previous findings, the narratives elicited from many
teachers in the current study reflected hybrids of traditional and progressive/constructivist
approaches to values education, but with the former predominant—that is, traditionalism with
more or fewer elements of progressivism. Teachers’ propensity to hybrid positions between
traditionalism and progressivism/constructivism has also been indicated in prior Turkish studies (e.g., LePage et al., 2011; Oğuz, 2012; Yıldırım, 2009). For example, in Yıldırım (2009),
teachers reported that they taught values to children by modeling, using true stories including
different values, using situations to explain right from wrong, and continuously questioning
classroom events together with the students.
Neither the Swedish nor the Turkish teachers’ report could be associated with a critical
approach to values education (cf., Bernstein, 2000; Giroux & Penna, 1983; Jones, 2009). The

values and the practice of values education seemed to be taken for granted by the teachers. No
one of them problematized phenomena such as hidden curriculum, implicit values, norm
oppression, social reproduction, power, ideologies, intersectionality, social structures,
structure-agency dilemma, hegemonies, or discourses. A critical approach toward values education has been shown to be rare also in some previous studies (Jones, 2009; Thornberg,
2008b). In the present study, teachers were mostly preoccupied with behavior, rules, character, discipline, and social order, and many scholars actually have highlighted the blurred overlap between values education or moral influence, on the one hand, and classroom management and school discipline, on the other hand (e.g., Bernstein, 2000; Ling, Burman & Cooper,
1998; Powney et al., 1995; Thornberg, 2008a).
This points to the need for adding a critical approach to values education in schools as
well as the need for qualified professional knowledge and skills in values education. However, when the teachers in the current study described their references and bases for their values and values education, it became clear that the references and bases were located in the
personal self rather than in the professional self. According to Colnerud and Granström
(2002), an academic higher-status profession is characterized by possessing a common scientific knowledge base, self-governed professional ethics, authority (formal legitimization), and
professional autonomy. They argue that teachers are not yet an academic higher-status profession in a strict sense, but rather semi-professional. Most of all, they lack a scientific common
knowledge base. Instead of using a scientific based meta-language (i.e., a language that helps
the professionals to reflect upon their practice and to make predictions and theoretical descriptions and explanations regarding their practice), teachers are more prone to use an everyday
language as a working tool, which results in a more unconscious, intuitive, and routinized
occupation role. Everyday language starts from concrete incidents and feelings as well as implicit and personal worldviews and experiences, instead of concepts and knowledge from educational theory and research, philosophy, psychology, sociology, and so on. Colnerud and
Granström (2002) argue that both meta-language and everyday language are required if a professional is to do a qualified, good job.
As displayed by teachers in previous Scandinavian studies (Colnerud, 2001; Ohnstad,
2005; Thornberg, 2008a), both the Swedish and Turkish teachers in the present study displayed a lack of a meta-language in the domains of teacher ethics and values education. They
never referred to theories or research in education, psychology, philosophy, sociology, political science, or other academic disciplines when they described their practice of values education. A personal rather than a professional basis for values education was also found among
teachers in an Australian report on values education:
For some teachers this was taken for granted as deriving from their own upbringing or
from the way in which they had raised their own children. For others, the values stance
they took was the product of personal search and commitment. (Powney et al., 1995, p.
17)

When Colnerud (2001) and Thornberg (2008a) asked teachers about how they have received
or appropriated the values they saw as important to focus upon in values education, they referred to their childhood, their parents, and personal experiences and worldviews. This was
the very same case among the Swedish and Turkish teachers in the present study. This might,
at least in part, be explained by poor training in teacher ethics and values education, which
has been shown to be a problem in teacher education programs in Sweden (Bergdahl, 2006;
Frånberg, 2004, 2006) as well as in other countries (e.g., Sockett & LePage, 2002; Taylor,
1994).
Some notes of caution, nevertheless, need to be sounded regarding the present findings.
The results rely on interview data, which opens up the risk of social desirability bias, memory

distortions, and problems with ecological validity (i.e., what teachers say they do in an interview setting and what they actually do in their everyday setting would not necessarily be the
same). In addition, the sample in the study limits transferability. Nevertheless, we used a
cross-culture sample and actually identified significant similarities and patterns between the
Swedish and Turkish teachers. Possible future research might be to more deliberatively examine the differences in values education between the two countries, with further teacher interviews or focus groups, school policy document analysis, and ethnographic research on everyday work on values education in Swedish and Turkish schools.
Considering the implication for teacher education, the lack of a qualified professional
meta-language in the domain of values education identified in the current study has to be
considered as an obvious obstacle to teachers’ professional development and to their practice
of values education (cf. Thornberg, 2008a). Hence, it is urgent that teachers become familiar
with traditional, progressive/constructivist, and critical approaches to values education and
with their strengths and problems or weaknesses. Therefore, teacher education has to address
theories and research as well as active reflections with relevance for moral psychology and
moral development, meta-ethics and normative ethics, and moral teaching and values education, including research on effective values education or “what works” (Berkowitz, 2011) and
the development of professional virtues (Carr, 2011). In addition, because of the tendency
among the teachers in the current study to split ordinary teaching and values education into
two different tasks, there is a strong need for implementing programs in which values education and best practice pedagogy are inextricably interrelated (Lovat et al., 2011; also see Tirri,
2011). Raising teachers’ ethical knowledge is particularly urgent because without a moral
vocabulary, it is difficult to see how teachers can address the complexity of moral judgments
they must make with either confidence or competence, how they can develop moral understanding, and how they can teach children to think about and reflect on moral issues
(Sharpira-Lishchinsky, 2011; Sockett & LePage, 2002).
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